An Acrasin-Like Attractant from Yeast Extract Specific for Dictyostelium lacteum
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The transition of the unicellular to the multicellular stage in Dictyostelium lacteum is not mediated by cyclic AMP. The attractant for aggregative amoebae of this cellular slime mold species was isolated from yeast extract and purified more than 1000-fold without a significant loss of activity. Several characteristics of the chemotactic molecule specific for D. lacteum are reported, and the presence of an inactivating enzyme has been demonstrated.

INTRODUCTION

Chemotaxis mediates cell aggregation in the cellular slime molds (1). In 1967, the chemotactic molecule for aggregative amoebae of D. discoideum was purified from a bacterial extract and identified as cyclic AMP (2) a compound which was shown to be the acrasin of this species (3, 4). D. rosareum, D. purpureum and D. mucoroides are also attracted by this cyclic nucleotide (5); acrasins of all other species wait for identification. The attractant folic acid is not species-specific and is generally more active in the vegetative stage than in the aggregative stage (6); its role, therefore, is probably more closely related to food searching than to cell aggregation. Recently, the acrasin of Polysphondylium violaceum has been purified, and, although its final identification has not been achieved yet, it probably is a small peptide (7). To understand the molecular mechanism involved during cell aggregation, it is necessary to identify the different acrasin molecules; therefore, purification and preliminary characterization of an acrasin-like substance for D. lacteum derived from yeast extract was carried out.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Amoebae of D. lacteum were grown on agar in association with Escherichia coli, harvested, freed of bacteria by centrifugation, and, after being resuspended in a 1% salt solution (5 × 10^6 cells/ml), were placed in small drops on a hydrophobic agar surface (8). The small amoebal populations were incubated at 22°C in darkness, and the different yeast extract fractions were tested for their chemotactic activity when the amoebae were close to aggregation. Drops, 0.1 μl, of the testing material were placed near (100-300 μm) the sensitive amoebae twice, at 5-min intervals. The amoebal response was monitored 30 min after the last deposition and was called positive when at least twice as many cells were pressed against the edge closest to the attracting drop than were pressed against the opposite edge (8).

Because of the low yield of attractant isolated from amoebae, yeast extract which gave a strong chemotactic response was used as source of the active component. Yeast extract (Difco) in water (600 mg/ml) was precipitated with 95% ethanol (45% final concentration) and centrifuged at 2300g for 10 min; the supernatant was
filtered (0.45-μm Millipore filter) and, after being dried at 50°C, was dissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0 (500 mg/ml). Twenty milliliters of this solution (fraction I) which strongly attracted amoebae of *D. lacteum* was mixed with DEAE-Sephadex A-25 (1.0 g of Sephadex/ml) equilibrated with 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, and was vigorously shaken for 30 min at 22°C. The chemotactic activity was not bound and could be recovered by washing the gel three times with 10 ml of the same buffer on a Buchner funnel (fraction II). Some minor chemotactic activity could be removed from the gel by washing it with 0.3 M NaCl; this negatively charged fraction had a molecular size larger than 2200 daltons and was not further purified. Fraction II was treated with SP-Sephadex C-25 (0.4 g of Sephadex/ml) equilibrated in 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, shaken 30 min, and filtered as before. The eluate (fraction III), which contained all the chemotactic activity, was freeze-dried and dissolved in 10 ml of water, and 3-ml samples were chromatographed on Bio-Gel P2 (Fig. 1a). Tubes 16-20 contained nearly all the chemotactic activity and were pooled, freeze-dried, and dissolved in 2 ml of water (fraction IV). A minor peak of activity, although not always detected, was eluted with the void volume (molecular size larger than 2200 daltons) and was not purified further. Samples, 1.5 ml, from fraction IV were chromatographed on Sephadex G-10 (Fig. 1b), and the chemotactic activity was recovered as a single peak in tubes 15 and 16 which were freeze-dried (fraction V). About 7.5 mg of dry purified substance was obtained from 14 g of original yeast extract. This substance gave at a concentration of 0.5 mg/ml, about the same chemotactic activity as fraction I (500 mg/ml), indicating a purification of at least 1000-fold. At a higher concentration (1.0 mg/ml), the chemotactic response was not only in the direction of the attracting drop but was also centrifugal, as occurs in small populations of *D. discoideum* amoebae near concentrated cyclic AMP drops (8). The threshold concentration for chemotaxis was 0.01 mg/ml (Fig. 2). All following experiments were carried out with this purified active substance.

The attractant was not bound to SP-Sephadex C-25 equilibrated in phosphate buffer, pH 5.0, or to DEAE-Sephadex A-25 equilibrated in phosphate buffer, pH 6.0. Binding to DEAE-Sephadex A-25 equilibrated in phosphate buffer occurred at pH 7.5, which indicates a negative charge of the attractant. With polyacrylamide electrophoresis [7% acrylamide, separating gel pH 8.9, buffer system pH 8.3 (9)] the attractant moved at the same speed as the tracking dye (bromphenol blue), which means that the compound is negatively charged. The spectral analysis of the active substance in 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, showed two peaks of maximal ab-

![Fig. 1.](image_url)
sorbance at wavelengths of, respectively, 230 and 265 nm (Fig. 3). It was positive on the test of Lowry et al. (10), and 0.38 mg of active substance gave a reaction comparable to that of 0.54 mg of bovine serum albumin. When 100 μl of the active substance (1.0 mg/ml) in 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, was incubated for 90 min at 37°C with Pronase (Merck, 0.2 mg or 2.0 mg/ml final concentration) and the reaction was stopped by boiling for 5 min, no loss of activity was observed; this indicates that the attractant probably is not a Pronase-sensitive peptide. Also, after incubation of the active substance with beef heart cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase (Boehringer, 0.2 mg/ml final concentration) for 90 min under similar conditions, no loss of activity was observed.

To obtain an inactivating enzyme (acrasinase) of the attractant, 10 ml of an amoebal suspension of *D. lacteum* (10⁶ cells/ml) was shaken in a 1% salt solution for 1 hr at 22°C; after centrifugation, the supernatant was freeze-dried, dissolved in 1 ml of 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, and stored at -20°C. Samples of it, 20 μl, were added to 100 μl of the active substance (1.0 mg/ml) in 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0; a complete inactivation was obtained within a 30-min incubation at 37°C. When samples of the freeze-dried and dissolved amoebal supernatant were boiled for 5 min and added to the chemotactic substance, the chemotactic activity remained constant, even after a 90-min incubation at 37°C. These results suggest the presence of an acrasinase secreted by the amoebae of *D. lacteum* to the medium. Acrasinase activity was also found in amoebal supernatants from *D. discoideum, D. minutum,* and *P. violaceum.* However, the attractant for *D. lacteum* did not show any chemotactic activity with *D. discoideum, D. minutum* and *P. violaceum* in either vegetative or preaggregative stage. Amoebae of *D. lacteum* reacted chemotactically to the attractant only in the preaggregative stage, but not during the vegetative stage, even at 1.0 mg/ml.

In conclusion, the following characteristics suggest that the chemotactic sub-
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**Fig. 2.** Chemotactic response of *D. lacteum* amoebae to the threshold concentration of the purified attractant. The testing material was placed to the left of the responding drop (see text). Magnification: 80 ×.

**Fig. 3.** Ultraviolet scan of fraction V in 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, 0.25 mg/ml.
stance purified from yeast extract is an obvious candidate for the acrasin of *D. lacteum*: small molecular size (Fig. 1), water-diffusible, heat stable, negatively charged, probably aromatic, different from all other known attractants, specific for *D. lacteum*, active at physiological concentrations only during the preaggregative stage, and inactivated by an enzyme secreted to the medium by the amoebae.
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